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School Is Planned

[Lake Area One
Of Possible
Atomic Sites
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Youth Surrenders
To Police For
Bank Robbery

The Poplar Springs Church's Vacation Bible School will have its
Parents Night Program Sunday.
June 13, at 7.00 p.m
Vacation Bible Snhool was held
each morning this past 'seek, June
One of Americe's most noted read- 4. 7-11, with an average attendance
log experts. Dr George D Spache, lot 100 A picnic was held at the
wiN heerkne the program for a one- noon hour Friday.
The Parent,' Night Program will
day Reading Workshop at Murray
State College, Thursday. June 17th. feature the Bible School pupils as
Dr Robert Alsup. reading specialist they will be pressnting some of the
on the School of Et:Meese:in Staff at things they have learned during the
Murray will be the chairman. "We past week.
The pastor. Bro. Jerrell White,
feel we have the top man In the nation and I think that is reflected in and the Bible School fecuky. invite
the advance registration figure of all parents arid other interested persons to attend
-

Texas Town Is
Almost Swept
A
way By Flood

By RAYMOND D. YOCOM
KANSAS CITY, mo. I-P9 - A
Kansas fann youth charged with
committing the bloodiest tenk rob-----bery in modern times was in jail
FRANKFORT, Ky IF - Spindtoday., his flight from the FBI endSANDERSON, Tex,
- A symletop Reseereh Inc., has sent bo
ed because he heeded a plea of the pathetic state today rushed foot'
Washington an attractive report
college president who handed him and medical supplies to a crievinr
that w--11 outline Kentucky's cane
a chnkuna less than two weeks ago town-a town all but .swept away lc
for a IMO, Million Mamie reactor.
Duane Earl Pope. 72, who said an inland tidal wave
The copies of the report will be
he was -siren of running" called
At least 13 persons ISV dead le
returned to Kentuncy and theel
police nun a hotel Friday and said Sanderson_ There were 250 injurer,
sent beck to the Atomic Energ#
"-catne anal get me"
and 16 miming. Of those killed, nine
Commiesion,
That was 15 minutes after lie had were 14 years old car younger.
The report lists six possible sites
called Dr D W &tower at McThe 15-fart well of water let
fits the atom shathe.
Pherson, Ken, and told hurthe was Little in its wake Between 50-7r
They are'
considering surrendering and lac- hornee in the tinsel of 2.300 were de-.
-Boone County. near Covington,
ing charges of robbing the Farmers stroved Automobiles were swept a-Bourbon County, near a U. S.
State Batik ri Sr aprtngs Neb , lone with 'the be-rent's
depot_
Army
and killing three bank eon:dotes
Gospel Meeting To
A bizarre scene was left Whined
-Jefferson County, near Louisand wounding a fourth.
Oars were twisted around trees
Be Held By Seventh
ville and the Ohio River.
The co-rennin: of bay rear's Mc- In many eases. only concrete form
-Near Kentucky Lake in MarPherson College football team whe denote were left where hornets onePoplar Church
shall and Calloway ortunties,
doubted as a ciarineeist at the band stood And over the entire err
-Warren County. near Bowling
had been sought throughont the swept the OMITIOUS smell of leak
Green.
nation sine the robbery. which big gas
A gospel meeting will be held at
-McCrsciten County. near Panetted $1.308, a week earlier.
The town was without light
the Seventh and Poplar Church of duesh,
Pope gave himself up outside a without wetter and wthout spir
Ohn.st beginning Sunday, June 15
these
selecting
sitas,
in
Spindletop
downtown
fifth floor room in a
Boy Talks After
G-ov John Con ally milled for ft
The speaker for the meeting will took in the avadability of land, wahotel He was unarmed and said cooperation Irrorn all gate agenen
be Charles Churniey of Nashville, .
8 Months Coma
ter. electric power Montan near
detectives
am"
to
merely "hare I
to help the stricken community.
Tennessee with the song &rector !
higher ediwational facilities and
who swanned into the bundle's aft"This is a terrible dilater." h
Jesteah Darnall of Murray
homing.
er has call.
said. "and we intend to do ever.
Services will be held on Sundays
REYNARD THE FOX is the star of Kentucky's newest
hired Dr M Stanhas
firm
DALLAS On - Dorsey Earnhessrt.
The
of
the
liberal
Bittinger.
president
thing we can to help the local pa
at 10 40 and 7 30 and on weekdays
outdoor drama, to -be presented this summer at Kenlake
17, opened his mouth and spoke
ley Livingston of Harvard Univerarts college with an enrolment of pie with their immediate and Ion"
at 7 30 pm
attempts
state's
in
the
ad
he
sity
to
sturieres,
said
free words Priday five more than
then
500
State Park's amphitheatre The humorous fable, portraymore
The general publee Is United to
range problems."
to secure the stunk facility. Livdoatons seed he would ever be able
talked Pope into surrendering Heting the frallities of man, has an "all animal" cast, decked
Sencierston sits in a canyon en
hair Deo Cherniey
all
the
inn'
over
recently
Iningston
United
Press
talked
with
to say.
tinger
A Vacation Bible School will also
circled by four Arndt mountain'
out in colorful, surrealistic makeup and costuming that
them,
at
-hand
look
fine
for
a
of
Ikea
Rcbert
Hoist
you,"
tereation
reporter
said,
"I
love
H.14 daddy." he
be held by the ohurah amen June
The land is dry and Use vegetable'
makes the characters come alive in the show. "Reynard
Kentucky is 1 of 30 states in the
Omaha, Net). Wednesday night and Is srmarsen-Just as it over all He ipoke et) his father, the Rev.
14 through June 18 The Pablo School
Dr. Gleba D. Spaeth,
the Fox" will be presented at 8- 30 nightly, except Sunday
center.
the
bidding
for
!tweak
that
was
printdrew
up
an
Marvin W Insinheart,
be
Is open to all children and set
southweet Texas
from July 1 through August 31. at the park near Mut-ray.
n, The InUe town stretches a fee
ed and broadcast across the ration,ratio
rKB doctors now gay they are more than 300 teachers," said Dr. acid during the period from 9.15
It will be produced by Orlin and Irene Corey, the couple
Pope broke into tears as officers melee from Mexico.
ensued and K is a nartiole," Earn- &ism "However, we invite everyone to 11.15 each day
Lee Ross
who combined their talents to produce "The Book of Job"
drove him to the ponce station He
heart maid "I attribute k to faith. interested to ettend We can handle
Heavy men which pelted tit
--the outdoor drama at Pine Mountain State Park, which
was turned,,_over to FBI agents. *nth plaints of Texas earlier it
They, the riceitors, said there sea up to 700 persons," he eentinued
After
questioning
he
was
arraigned
absolutely no hope"
starts
its
seventh season this summer.
Dr. Spade Is now head of the
the week moved through Senders-at
before U S Communioner Lee O- early Friday. Thirteen inehes '1"
Dorsey was maned bat October readies Laboratory and Clinic at the
PRANICFORT
"Reyrard
and
the
acting
of
the
teethe&
standhank
robbery
on
a
federal
rd
his
air
spun
on
loon
muted
Florida
He
hes
served
when
University of
rain fell above the town,
Pox " an &renal bibie delta* beck ard"
charge Cisel .er bond at 4100,000 the water to rise in Sanderson Oan
and threw tan out Hie neck and as praident of bee Triternationai
Lee Row Metsrm, WM of Mr. and to medieval ages. has been dreamed
The Sunday Those at JohannesIt was uncertain where Pape Yon.
collartione were broken and ha bran Reading AM teas the National
Mrs Noel Meter-in of Murray, has
in oolionfull modern and Mewladded that olukiren. will would be tried Three murder warMimed He kneed tide a roma and Remain' Coetterenre and the ReadAKRON. 1.th,,o, jone
Without warning. igss slater be
acitilitt
named plant mossinear of thr
makeup and soirees mid
ear War heeds off-eis we time Wove tow tatted fur Um ban to caerarie down the oanyo•
ilarvise-De le taw aue.edur tire de.am,
tionars geared he would newer neLinof
Ctornearn
wal be preeented this mason in the might have done when we were Is Nebraska,
tbor of flee book's on reading in- in einy and Juni, for 18 mire yar, Illestern Pager
onxe
toward the town En the time i
coln. Maine,
amphitheatre at Kenlake Ellaaa very young. Fellow kids, dornt mins
Karl Lively FBI agent in charge reached the outakirte of Winders-"
The boy was red through a tube, rhuillig the'
wi d el y'.u•e d -C1!°°d at iswanation with The Tinatane
Part near Murray.
here, said -I imagine thud federal Ste water had built to a 15-1c•
Hr wee moved first to a leaning Rooks for Poor Readers" He has Tire re Rubber Oatipany.
InMeltarin wee amoriateel with the
Mrs Preston Murder Pineville. cleaves will be ttakencare of
Robert D Bell. Rate mats ownhorm and then funny back to taught at NYU. Rutgers. Maryland, dependent dealers account kw mare Eastern Tlemcen) until a year ago
wave swarnping everything in
Cornell. Syracuse. and Chicago
mimioner. said die pay would join who has singsted her husband in
8 Atty F Rime* MinSeat," U. said path.
his own home
than 630 years of Fireeitorie e'
- when he went tn Butler. Alabama.
Registration will begin at 8'20
Kentudry a lineup of outdoor dna- the "Job" production at Pine Moun- a jury can amens the death penalty
A month ego Dorsey began to
where he wee with the Marathon
am
OEM In the Lobby of the
mas on July 1 arid be presented at tain. where he is general manager. or any prison sentence over 10 years
move hi Una but no sound (Arne
Heading the not of thaw honored Division rd the American Can
Student
therm
There
is
no
charge.
8:30 nightly except Sunday, thro- will herself serve as general man- in • bank robbery case in which
out He belPei to move his right arm The general seadon will open at were Miss Gertrude Gine of Cam- pant
ugh August 31. dunrie the 1966 ager of the "Reyriard" Mow at murder or kiricinapny occurs.
and became able to move his neck
S C andF., GellTea Hendon
8•50 am with e welcome by Preen den.
Renate.
MMUS! It, Umnin term Butlet, aell11011.
He started to oit and drink, alof Murray. Ky., with 4e Years Leon
In addition to "Reynarrl the Pox"
The ail-animal cast In 'Reydent Rehab H Woods of Murray ilutton of West Mrs-rue, La., re- Mr and Mrs Memel will ernes
though k WAS very Otelicult.
and
-The Bonk of Job," three other
---He had an exodient voice before State The opentra address by Dr. ceived an award for 30 years with Thendiey for a four rays vise with yard'--as in the animal tales we
outdoor
productions will be staged
rend our children-will entertain
Mrs Gennie Roach, ace XI.
the accident and at timert forme Sanche will he "Language Arts In Plrestone
his Weals.
this
summer
in
Kentucky
grid inform as thes portray the
Benton Route 7, died yesterday .
Sire ("tire Methods"
the words of songs silently with the 405e
"Horne is the Hunter" an hisOther lectures win be given by Stansiginownines of man as well as hai
her residence She was a tom •
his lips. ha father add
total
drama
of
pioneer Life in
deems his goals. and tile someCallosity Couranan,
Friday, his lips ceased to be silent. ford Taylor. president of MaranonKentucky,
al Development Laboratories. Huntbegins
as
way
third
wagon
of obealning
She is survived by two daughte .
times rldiculoes
ingrain, New York, and by Don Bale.
June 26 at Pioneer Memorial state
these." BeU said
Mrs Mery Hart of Benton, Ho, • te
Ansi/want Superintenclent of Public
Park.
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Harrodsbunt
R
noted
will
run
The
that all
at
7. and Mrs Roerin Faneton of I' The young mar who carries the
Mother And Son
Instruction. Prendefort New media
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sectional meetings writ occupy the
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4
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nerd"
to
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auEnlist In Army
remaining tent 10111;3 20 pm when
"The Stephen Printer Story." a more on 12th 11thand in the children and 12 great irrandehildr. .
thentiaine and effectraveneei of the
a queition and answer period will
She was a member of the Brie: Kenlakr pr•oductior, es- visiting the rollicking musical based on the fa- Circarema area is William Edmund
be moderated by DT Allem The sescharacters they represent In the MOM compraere life opens for Its
burg Methodic'. Church
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tie
Two
of
ROANAKM
sion will cane at 4 00 pm
Funeral services will be held
play at the worki•huivous Cincin- seventh heWBOn June 19 at My Old
Visiting ormniukanis who will ald
the IT S A,rrny's newest reenlist toKentucky Home State Park, Hairdonati Zoo.
the Linn Punerul Home Mk-1.w.! •
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are'
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day were bracing for the rtgore of In the sectional
2 30 p m Sunday with RP%
In addition to Rev-nerd the play's town It plays at 8 30 nightly exI
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kite ern other &Ina raid Quarles. Reading ConKesterson offsetting Burial a I
iWt of charect era includes Tureen cept Monday thnsadi September 5
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be in the Old Sitern Cemetery
the Crow. Brim n the Beer Ysetarrin with Sundae matinee at 3 30 Both
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Jack
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the Wolf, Ftsinard the Porennne. Sunday performstwee are free to
Haywond,
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DavReading
Mintier&
34.
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Mrs Sharon
at the Limi Fnineral Home is 1
Sable the Linn. Lendore the Mar- children under 12.
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the funeral hour
mot and the Hunting Dog Dancers.
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Martin
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School
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ever
entire
at
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the most iniarinagive WOW °an- June 34 with the Optinilla PnailWwith arrangements"time Army slink:semen add
tenatal.; in the American theatre Iktin of 'The Wednesday Pn Seem,"
their
took
mother-enn
team
The
ME be In chanre of the Keniake The Plaitioutient dramas, meSelrePolice
oaths together Priday In special
wild. map and comedies are presented at
production of "Bernard."
ceremonies, Mid in the Resumice Presbyterian Church
8
30
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except
Wednesday
and
They are the couple who combined
city council clarnbera ASTKIna the Will Enjoy Air
('its' police reported one arcitles t
their talents to pentium "The Bonk run through September 0
obaervere were Roanoke MaVV/T Ben"The Book of „hob" Is presented
ye<serday It 210 p m.
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Conditioning
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city
arlinol
DWerd
and
ton 0
Ronnie Lane Hinson, 5,09 Whitnel..
!mann June 26 at Pine Mountain at 8.30 nightly, except Sunday,
_r
E W. Ruston.
through August 31,
Murray driving a 1964 Falcon. Wes
State Past near Pineville
Mrs Hutchinsi. an attractive and - Collage Preibsurian Church "
going south on 6th Street us-he
trim brunette, will so to the Wo- Initiate a new air conidttioning
Director Orlin Corey is chairman
Donnie Ray Knight, 928 River Orals
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neinCorps
WAC
beak
Army
men's
.•
this Sunday erioniing
of the Speech and Dream DeportBoulevard. Paducah. backed out f
William Edmund Menem
E NIUC,X y
whool at rt. McLean, Ala., and the facility it now under way
ment at Centenary OoKege. Shrevea Oil Service Station into Hut Homeenning
at
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Jay, a tall youth with a crew cut,
71w wenn, therm this SlindeS•
port, IA. Irene Corey designs the
Nes-uni Butch is the SOTI son's Emmeline Ford Truck, amen hats been steamed to Pt. Jackson, will be "Meters] Health and Out
continue. makeup and mornery. It Cemetery in 'Trigg County will be of Mrs. Betty Sliccurn and he lives Mg to. Chief of Police W. B Park, r
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A
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S C for basic.
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A
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R
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Poplar Springs Bible
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Gene Cole of Murray is reported
deny fairly well after haring undergone surgery for gall stone at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis. Tenn . on Thursday.
The Murray man entered the hospital on May 23 for other surgery,
but the gall stone attacks confirmed and surgery was almost irnperitive for the last operation, a member of the family aud.
COI* is expected to be hospdalized
at Memphis for at least two more
'seeks. His acktrees is Room 504M,
Old Wiry. Beptast Memorial H06•
Menphis ,Tenn . for those
Who woutd like to write letters or
send him cands.
Cce a with the Insurance Insesuirs True Company of Murray.
He and his wife and two children
reside on Story Avenue Mrs. Cole
is with her husband in Memphis.
His sister, Mrs Margaret Nell ElOyd.
arid Rev. arid Mrs. Cecil Nanette
were in Memphis Thuraduy for the
cape in ion .
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a pesietra.Ung
see them all dearly; bat it was starting-valet for
ern!. and wtth raid bran= aboUli
so
without
each
other,
stand
equally clear that they could not search.
106 piles inure or lea to a sycamuch as an agreeing grunt.;
a
like
him
to
it
431esping
see him They were sieving
more in the section line; theme
staggered they appeared to dime each
be
babe,
her
mother
fast.
north 12O poles to the point of bestock- othera thoughts. They stooped,
his
farther,
little
•
an
again.
paddle
He started to
ginning. Mirlit4elldreg 341 acres, newel
sucking one to a side, and Plied Ezra
making
feet
He did not change his room,. inged
or lent"
!Mingo of Bond off the ground. They earHe reckoned now that he had sounds, his leg's tike
nest him away.
ALSO: 'Known es a pet of the
an even chance, all be anted. beads,
-What with the flogging, the
Wbes at net be came to a
Wises the boat touched obore
told him was hard work, and the revolting re,and the men In it raw no align place that his feet
not actu- tiona aboard the Thisbe, Ezra
NANCY
a the fugiuve, they would turn at least solid, though
up. He lust might have been down to a nuneither to the right or the left, ally dry, be gave
Let himself go. He was not even dred and seventy pounds. out
seeking disturbed foliage.
on the Liu re was still • lot at bone and
If they went left he might tionaciosur of landing
muscle to him; yet they carried
run epang bite them, or come ground.
•
•
•
him as though he was a baby.
Do dose that he would be seen
They did not go far, and when
they IT COULD searcely be called
arid easily captured.
stopped, and had solicitousthey
turned right he was sate, at least I bright, there under the manly lowered Ezra to a bed of
for • few hours. That is, mien groves, yet what light there was
he was in a
another boat was sent wawa hurt his eyes, No that be ferns, be saw that
Almost sort at grotto or leafy den that
from the frigate. He did sot squinched them shut.
Immediately afterward he pop- must have been at least in part
dare turn his head to see.
- made.
The redness around him from ped them open again. Mut he man
It was presenUy serving as a
or was
the 'intern waned, but the sky really seen something,
with
piled
storeroom, bung
he haying a nightmare?
was getting light.
Two anormoui Negroes were fresh fish that had been stacked
He nazi known that there
separating them. and
would be no beech, no surf, how- looking down at him. Hecate* with ferns
yellow - brown
be- with
roundleh
ever gentle for be had been able tie his prone position and
-- melons that somewhat resemto see as much from the Thesbe; came of his great weariness
back in
htit he was not prepared for the he might even have had • touch bled the Injun "quashes
there it Connecticut The melona too
way the sea almost impercepU- of fever as be lay
11
,
was could be that be exaggerated were neatly stacked.
bly slid Into the swamp. It
be
It did not need a wizard to
as though the shore had taken their height and breadth as
that these two were vilpity on the paddler. and had looked op at them: but they deduce
hunters
reached out to enclose and pull were huge by any den:Mime lage hunters or tribal
visiting the swamp solely for
of giants
him In. He had no sermation
If them were Maroons, as he the purpose of gathering •
landing. He simply found himfood, unobtainself surrounded by vegetation. promptly conjectured, then Al supply of freab
right able elsewhere, to take back to
The board bumped what might Spence, the toprnan, was
did not see
have been • stump. TM when on at least one point: they were the others. Ezra
say manner of implement, and
be put a leg over he could feel start nak eet.
the abEzra Bond was embarrassed; In particular he noted
an bottom, not even ooze.
Selling tackle. Did
The water around him. once but he was not terrified. These sence of any
they catch them with their bare
Use red had faded, tuel begun to big blacks showed wild, certainhave been
glitter with the first touch oe ly, but not ferocious. Indeed, hands? He wouldn't
that they did.
dawn; but now he was in utter when they rolled their eyes at amazed to learn
be amazed by anyderkneiw, the darkness of a one another and then looked He wouldn't
any more, he reflected.
tomb
down at him again, Ezra dis- thing
were men of good
hosts
His
Either his eat mate- of the &s- tinctly got the feeling that they
will: they were well disposed
- were sorry for hire.
team had been wrong, or else
toward him, as they proved by
Perhaps, like any other Mintand this petrel:laity frightened
offering him a melon and a raw
him he had paddled himself ed animal he exuded an odor
so ward to
floating 'stand of that only their tengle•trained fish. They spoke
smack into
him or to each other.
Voltage broken off from the noecs could deteit, and Perhaps
declined the flat as poHe
swamp and was even nine be- In truth this was why they had
litely as he Insew hole, but be
found him, smelled their was In
ing carried nut to sea
the melon and wolfed
He won - broke open
As blind as a burrowing mole. him. He wonden,1
un- derail. too, what, if anything. it down. it did not taste like aa
he pulled him/wit from one
to they were about to do. He had Inpin squash, being much sem
seen branch or root or vine
sweet. It was the first food that
another. pursuing. he fervently no Inclination to speak to them.
he had had since simper the
&RBIS AN' SLATS
hoped, an inlaid course. All of He doubted that they knew any
previous afternoon aboexd the
the things be grasped were ciVilized language.
V
Thiele. • mod twenty brews
-slimy Whao the board groundTo be wore, when the voice ago.
CHARLIE CO885, MACKEREL
!et he was not at fled aware of came rind this
In a civiTheycould no longer hear the
FISHERMAN,'
It simply nupposing that his lised larontage --- the -giants
search gang, and Ezra gathered
strength had failed
Jumped a bit, but Ezra seamed that this grotto was deep hi the
Ile tugged harder at the this was beeMilSe of the nearswamp, perhaps at its very
thing that he was bolding. mak- ness of the voice 'either than
renter. The searchers would not
ing no more than a sad wet the nature of the words, which
likely penetrate this far.
rattle, Then he put a leg over must have been unintelligible to
and learned that he was in mud them.
Fiery morning at end ene
covered by eeereelv more than,
'TT that eiaria Yank Mel to boatload of inertly.* name
Sobbing, he got
II WM of water.
go over the side, then wh9 the ashore and aplat late search,a the hoard. Arms held before 'ell
does be have to pick not • ing partite". They were sot
bets he start sal to sensible away.
place like this for?"
giving tip the caeareh for Fors
But he turned back. and with
deEzra too Jumped a bit. The until nreent necessity
hende that trembled be
seemed to tome from no manded their going swayostieht out the board again. Voice
of more than a few yards away, Collitlone the etere toniorrow.
''ley all. he had no notion
.7
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Miss Dinah Smith
Completes Plans
For June Wedding
Miss Dinah Smith, daughter If
Mr and Mrs. Russell Seuth of EddOvnle, lees cueupleted pawn for her
wedding to Dr, Bill ill Robertr. son
of ker. and Mrs. Win, Only Rotents
at Murray.
Dee to the fitness
Mrs. Strath.
the wedding will take piece in the
Smite home in Eddynlie at 3111
Sunday afternoon. June 30111. Rea
Charles M. Bennett. pseter of the
Kuttawa Methodist Chunits. will be
assisted in the coremeny by Rev.
Jerrel White. Kuttaws indirre, pato
Inc of the Murray Popular thaings
Baptist Church,
The maid of honor will be Ma
Eva Graves of Blytheville. • MOW
dammate and roomate At Fart
Knox where both tub •
1 00.e *Meg
school.
Dr Larry Jetsam of Vandlebilit
Hospital. • college caernate of the
groom-elect, sill be lame
The bride-de:le wake Olga
elatgirtield. of Princeton, and
as
at the groan's college °Manatee
Or, Bagman Bell and Henry Bel,
h. of Elkton end Ball Mesh of
Murray, will serve as tethers
The brode-eleces rout*
nieces,
Amy Peacock and Clued Whitney,
will serve ea flower girls Dr. Roberes young cousin, Steve Outland,
will be rug-bearer.
Maurice Lockett of Prolongs, •
Woking tamaly friend. wdi great
the wedring music,
Pmends and reiattves of both famthes are invited to the wedding
arid reeepnon folliowing in the lane.

Mrs. L. A. lloore
hostess For Meet

The Jessie Iodate* Circle of the
CoOrste Presbyterian Church woThe home of Mrs Thyra Crawmen met Tuesekse June 8, at the
ford on North Seventeenth Street
home of Mrs L. A, Moore
as. the me of the meeting of
Mrs Leroy Cunningham. chairthe Am lismadene Sunday School men. opened the meeting with a
C111.911 of the
Memorial &spat tprotation fern Helen Keller
Church held Monday 'veneer at
lechowing a beef busmese session
seven o'clock with Ma. Laura Jen- Mrs Rex Hastens gave the 13kge
nmgs as the ::oehostega.
Sean from :Live As Pree MenMass Cross Spann Free the deMrs Charge Crawfcrd reviewed
votion lag srs her scripture the i the. first two chaptens of the book,
first tempter of Plana
r Free Natiwa". and the meeting
Preerdwie was Mrs, erne WOW was closed with the Miapah beneThe °penult ekising prayers were dawn.
led bv Mrs Qterston Ogren and
The boater. 'misted by her
Mrs Voris Sanderson respectivete
Refreshmend cif cake and punch ter. "erred tart and mike to the
were served by Mrs Cris-hind and ione members present.
Mrs Jennings to Mrs Code Mil•• •
ler Mrs Hayden Rickman. Mrs
Mrs
I Airy Featheed one
Spann
Mrs Hubbs Mrs Gibson. Mrs Leonard Sarin. and Mrs Sanderson
members and Mrs Jerry Carter
and Are Prank Ridemon. matte

Paula Norsworthy
Hoonred At Bridal
Shower On Tuesday

• ••

• Mira Paula Nortsworthy. June
brideoeket of Kenneth Shelton IN*
complimented with a lovely bridled
eteresto in the fellowship hall of
the Memorial Baptist Church on
Theeday eeerang Si seam o'clock.

Piano Students Of
Mrs. R. L. Wade
Present Recital
Mrs R I. Wade presentee her
Maim students in s recital at he
orweso warmly, pub Homo
Monday. hme 7. at sevenothirty
.Eclocit in the evenine
Pupils meant part were Stwas
Learner Rieke Letemer Gail Lyons. Patricia Judah Oathv Meddox. Tammy Pariah. Steve Itaile.
Lem esenmons. Elisabeth Sims etnen Adams Deibtee Cole Terry Ode
Benerie lesedeill. and Janice Sims
Mass hin Reams diughter of Mr
and Mrs, Olinda Reaves. PM
roost pima for the eirenang
Linable te be prase for the recital were Carol Brandon arid Hedy
HoLland.
• ••

KENTUCKY
SIOOMIBIli YEAS
IF Wt. DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 Wee Main Street
— Phone —
Nights...
753-1651
753-3524

Thr IFT•n• bostemell for the
menason else Mier Carolyn Mc-Neel
,and In° PaYe ftuahala
Oen:, sere paved with M1ss
Harem VOilhams and Meg Sharon
Noreworthy being the recipients at
the prime
The bride-elect opened tem mane
knees- gifts stah had been awed
on dr oh table ovedWd with •
Mike cloth with md and white
grers ortendka from Or (waft to the minter of the wile and
gag out W the mment,
Nam Normsettei chose W weer
hw the pmnuritini event a whitle
dress with red unnerves and a
hateme' oft message of mid owmiens.

Initiation Held At
Eastern Star 1feet
Tuesday Evening
Murray her Chapter No, 433 Order of the Eastern Ster held it,
Maar meanly at the Mang
Hall on Tureday evening at seventhirty (educe

Mrs Alma eittNeele, worthy matron, and Howard McNeely. worthy
patron, presided at the meeting
wheel was opened with PIMYer by
Mrs. Beira Dill, chaplain pro-ten,
7'he flage was presented by Mrs.
June Crider. norshall. and allegiance given. Mrs Nee Ftabbine secretary, read the minute,. and the
UMW busking; racito oes held.
Hardin Aiderdice, deputy grand
patron, and Norman Kkipp:impede
or of Dane IA Grand Chapter
of the Rosa) Arch Masons of Kentucky. were introduced.
An inntaitam was ha from Clara
Henrich cheater ofPeducati invited Mirray
member.% to a party
honoring Christi Mae Staiodt grand
oonductreen. on 9ath1ay evening,
Jute 16,
Murray OES members pisui to
attend a party cat Friday• everuna
Jun 9 at the ?dayheld chapter hunoring Hardin
Alderchce, deputy i serval_
grand patter. and Mary Ann Care
Poenirtng the dosing of the chili?deputy grand mance of Darks 22, ! ter redreehments were served by
An Malogine cerensmy was held therad
ti Childers
Wu
Nettie
with the degrees a the order berg Ka* hod Normuo Klapp to dg
conferred upon Mrs. Marilyn Ma- I allnkeillnately thirty members and
sa with Howard McNeely worthy visitors,
Paha, hying the imprewave obli'The next regular meeting w151 be
gation
held Tuendsv Jury 13. at 7 30 a tu.
Officers estaing the worthy ma- at die Mascor Hall,
• ••
tron and worthy patron were Beios
Da, Mildred Stales, June Crider,
Nell Robbins. Prances Murrell.
Conme Jones. 'Paha Coinmen Oiene
Peron. Anna Kuhn. Ova !kneeing,
Model: Miller Am n Childers. Irene
Mactionon. Payee Moffett. Willises
Moffett. and Pater Kuhn
Rink Mioneety, warlay
matron.
thanked the pro-teen officers for

CIASSIFIED
ACIS4

Nix!

presentor

Cook's Jewelry
az 509 MAIN STREET ni:‘,r,:::rd'iri?nr‘
A

NOTICE
We

have

a large

engagement and

folder

of

anniversary

MARINATED
SALMON STEAKS
4 salmon steak.,, about
so, in thick
2 hap lemon juice
se C. w te wine
• c mm ted butter or
meteorites
• tsp dry dill
114 tsp.
tthen Bouquet
Marinate steaks in mixture
of remaining Ingredients for
45 min.
Drain; place fish in folding
wire broiler. Cook close to
glowing coals, turning and
brushing with marinade. for
12 to 15 min, or until fish
flakes easily with fork. Brush
well with marinade before
serving.
Serves 4.

wedding,
pictures

on file.
sigh
These are pictures that have been used
in conjanction with announcements,
etc.
If you have brought or sent us a picture
pertaining to the above . .

Adams Ornamental

•

a

4th & Chestnut Streets

- See or

AUTO REPAIR
"Our Mechanics
? —
None Better"
Automatic T ra n sot Wan*
Rebuilt. Exchanged
Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Prone 753-4841

•
Call -

HUGH ADAMS

I

753-1378

•

You Are Invited
To Attend A

LIntex Vinyl Cloth
A FLOWER-SPRAYED vinyt cloth Is pretty and practical
for outdoor meal featuring beef cubes with peanut sauce.
SLICED BARBECUED BEEF
2 lbs. sirloin steak, about
1 in. thick
1 tsp. ground caraway
eeed
1 t•p, ground coriander
1 tsp. garlic powder
I tbsp. Kitchen Bouvet
tap. salt
OO tsp. coarsely cracked
black pepper

Please Pick It Up
any picture not claimed on or before
June 15th WILL BE DESTROYED!

THE

ewe
,

it

NOW OPEN

WILSON'S

•

Ledger & Times

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

He(Sal Resist
Magically, hell 1•a•• Ma
easy chile his evening paper,
Ma TV set or even his workShop. It's a fascinating fact,
but no man seems able to resist the call of the cookout.
Even kusbands who can't boil
water on a stove get a Cordon
Bleu complex before the barbecue.
Start him on steak—thick.
tender, juicy — sugg•st•
Colonel Edgar W. Garbisch,
Chairman of June's Natiotal
Barbecue Month celebration.
The success of its charcoal
goodness will spur him on to
Work up other sped/idles
Help hirn—and help yourself
away from the indoor range—
by adding these recipes to hla
repertoire.

04
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The Mamma Frost Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Daily Vacation Bible School opens Chinch will meet in the home of
DEAR ABBY: A currently sucMRS. H. at College Presbyttenan Church at Mrs, Perry Brandon, Hazel Highway, at 9:30 a, In.
cessful wernan author seems to be
!a, no
•••
harping on the theory that in or- —And because Sunday, June 13th is
Dorothy Moore Circle will Meet
The Alice Waters Circle of the
der for a woman to be "fulfilled". Children's Day.
with Mrs. Zeffie Woods at 7;30
Past Methodist Church WSCS wiU
A PARENT'S PRAYER
even though she is • wife and mo•••
imeet at the lane of Mrs. N P
Ott, heave-ols Father, make me a
ther she needs a profession or a
meet Hutson. 1006 Main Street. at 9 '30
rob aoside her home You are a better pared Teach me to underChapter M. P. E. 0,
-pro." Abby How ci you feel about stand my children, to Listen patient- with Mrs Edward Rutledge at 11 30 a. Ill.
that?
to what they have to say. anti to a, in.
• • •
•••
STAY-AT-HOME MOTHER answer all their questions
DEAR MOTHER: I am one "pro^ Keep me from interrupting them
Wednesday. June 16
The South Pleenant drove Homewho Is "con" on the theory. Mo- Or CO,11 Iddiet 11114 th in Make toe a
The Wale-Ours) HoMemakers C:Ltb
makers Club will meet in the home
therhood at least until the child- courteous te thetn as I would have
of Mrs. Lurie Cochrurn, at cite p. m. WIN meet at the home of Mrs. Lowren are in school all day) Is a run- them be to me- Forbid that I should
• ••
ell Palmer at one p.
time job 1nd if it is done property. ever laugh at then mistakes, or reThe Maionary Atuukary of the
Tuesday. sane 15
It more than -fulfills" a woman. sort to iharne or ridicule when they
The 1,Vcbar. Sal.riciay School Olass North Pleasant Grove Otanberiaziet
There Is no greater responsibilltv Jopleese me May I never punish
Preabvterian Chuneh will mete at
than guiding a life. And no grea- tnem for my iein selfish sat/elect- of the First Baptist Church MIR
have a breakfast at the Triangle the church ta seven p m.
ter reward than the knowledge that , ion or to show: my power
_
YOU hair done it well.
• Let me not tempt my child to he
• • •
or steel And guide me hour by hour
that I may demonstrate by all I say
DEAR ABBY
My Min crawled and do that h mety produces hapwhen I reed that gtter (ran "Heart- piness
broken Mother.- pleading with all
Roduce. I pray the meanness in
mothers to keep electric extertemn me And when I am out or sorts,
cords -unplugged" when not in use help me Oh Lord, to hold my tonbecause of che tragic accident her gue
child had when she put a -bye"
May I ever be mindful that IT
cord in her mouth I wane you and deal/rem are children and I shieuid
For your brut, Presoriptton and Sundry Needs
that mother to know that that letter not expect of them the Judgment of
ties helped at least one thought- adults
WE WILL
°LOOMED from
less irsother I used to keep an enLet me not rob them of the op11,1 a.m. to 1 MO p.m. for Meech Hour
term cord for nev vacuum clea- portunity to wan on thernsels es and
ner plugged into the eel behind to make deons
my couch That way li dillidne have
Farm me with the begrime to grant
to pull out the couch 60Th tame I them all their reasonable nemesia.
vacuumed My ten-month-old dau- and the emu ate to deny them prighter has jitait started to crawl and vileges I know will do them harm.
when I, think of how easy it would
Make mh fair and just and kind
have been he her to get hold of And re me, Oh lord, to be loved
that cord and put it in her mouth. and respected and imitated by my
ory blood ruin cold I immediately otaldren. AMMO.
• ••
diecor_nected that cord and it ti
now hanging in the brosm °Lowe
My thinks to you. Abby. for print:1g Mat letter I ion one son to a
oingenital heart detect Nei year,
aod would hate to Om the ono
child I have left to electrocution because of my carelemness.
Sincerely

Mealtime"vas Outdoors

bosoutter so444-0-ed

were

Inn at seven a. in, Group VI. Mre,
Guy Innington. captain, will be in
chime of arraneenierits.
•
The Woman's Mnslenery Society
of the First Baptist Cheiridi wet
meet at the church at 9:30 a. m,
Circle IV will be ln chance of the

• ••

By 101/4 O'BRIJVAN
ALIO would you like to
"
have a cook` Who says
you can't afford one`
All you have to do is buy
yourself an outdoor grill sad
your cook will materialise.

Reenammits of red punch orioksaid gelato were served tram
tea table
the
egrosiald with a white earth and
centered with en arrangement
red amend/one
Ttiwty pereces
sent gag

Abigail Van Buren

Mmday, June 14
The Euzelian Sunday School clam
will
of the First Beattie Church
meet at 7:30 p, in. in the brine
Mrs. Fred Gingles at 1606 Farmer
Avenue. The group at carve e canposed of Mrs. John Riley, Mrs
Fred (tingles. Ohm Lorene Sumo
Mrs Nell Norsworthy, Mrs Bruce
King, Mrs. James Key, and Mr'.
P. B. McDaniel.

Iron & Welding Shop

• Mrs R M Narswortto mother
at the honoree wore a pink flowered crepe drew with black accessories and Ohs fernstiell Shelton,
mother of the groom-dect inis stored in a blue flowered dem with
Astute 'memories Both *TIOChrfll had
hostesses gift corsages of what carnationri.

lea

Social Calendar

Dear Abby ..

or

Ilasseltine Class
Meets In Home Of
rs. Crawford

SATURDAY — JUNE 12;4083

MtYRRAT, SEIRTCCET

1.
THE ItErSET of savory salmon steaks is to marinate them
in a flavorful sauce before grilling over s

2 Vera brown sugar
2 tbsp, lemon juice
Cut steak Into 1-in, cubes,
discarding all free fat,
Marinate In refrigerator In
mixture of remaining Ingredients for at least 2 bra.—the
longer, the better.
Thread meat on four metal
Skewers; broil over moderate
charcoal heat for about 10
mm., or until desired degree
of doneness, turning once
Wye with Hot Peanut Dipping sauce. Serves 4.
HOT PEANUT
DIPPING SAI'CT:
1 tbsp. instant minced
onion
2 tbsp, butter or
margarine
1 C. water
•c. peanut butter
2 tsp. crushed _
hot red pepper
h, hp. salt
2 nom lemon juice
/
1
4 tsp. Kitchen Bouquet
Cook onion In butter or margarine over moderate heat
until golden; do not brown.
Add remaining ingredients,
mix and bring to boil. Lower
heat and simmer 5 min. Serve
hot.
stone Can be stored and re-

Gospel Meeting
and

Vacation Bible School
at

the

Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Vacation Bible School - June 14-18
9:15 to 11:15
Gospel Meeting - June 13-20
Sundays - 10:40 & 7:30
Weekdays - - 7:30 p.m.
Speaker - Charles Chumley, Nashville, Tennessee
Song Director - Josiah Darnall, Murray, Kentucky
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